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On February 13, 2008, the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "SEC")
“SEC”) announced that it has
proposed several significant modifications to the reporting requirements for foreign private issuers,
issuers,
including the elimination of all requirements
requirements for
for paper
paper submissions
submissions made
made by
by certain
certain companies.
companies. In
In
these proposals
proposals would
would impose
impose additional
additional obligations
obligations on
on foreign
foreignprivate
privateissuers.
issuers. A
some respects, these
copy of the SEC's
SEC’s press release may be found at: http://www.sec.gov/news/press/2008/200820.htm.
20.htm.

Proposed Amendments Relating to Foreign Private Issuer Reporting
The SEC's
SEC’s proposals as to reporting by foreign private issuers are
are as
as follows:
follows:

Eligibility for
Under
the
SEC's
Eligibility
forForeign
ForeignPrivate
PrivateIssuer
IssuerReporting.
Reporting.
Under
the
SEC’scurrent
currentrules,
rules,aapublic
public company
company
must assess its eligibility to use the forms and rules applicable to a foreign private issuer on a
continual basis. IfIf at
at any
any time,
time, the
the company
company ceases
ceases to
to be
be a foreign private issuer, it is immediately
of U.S.
U.S. issuers.
issuers. Under
subject to all rules and form requirements of
Under the
the proposed
proposed rules,
rules, an
an issuer
issuer will
will
be required to test its eligibility for foreign
foreign private
private issuer
issuer status
status only
only once
once per
per year
year –- the last business
quarter. In
day of its second fiscal quarter.
In contrast,
contrast, under
under the
the current
current rules, a change in the issuer's
issuer’s
ownership, whether due to primary
primary offerings,
oferings, acquisition
acquisition transactions
transactions or trades in the secondary
market, may immediately eliminate an issuer's
issuer’s eligibility to use these forms
forms and
and rules.
rules.
New Deadlines for
for Annual
AnnualReport
Reporton
onForm
Form20-F.
20-F.Form
Form20-F,
20-F,the
theSEC's
SEC’sannual
annualreport
reportfor
for foreign
foreign
private issuers, is currently due within six months after the end of a foreign private issuer's
issuer’s fiscal
fiscal
year. Under
Under the
the proposed
proposed amendments,
amendments, after
after aa two-year
two-year transition
transition period,
period, the
the annual
annual report will be
due:
due:

• ininthe
z
thecase
caseofoflarge
largeaccelerated
acceleratedfilers
filersand
andaccelerated
acceleratedfilers,
filers,90
90 days
days after
after the
the end
end of the
fiscal year; and

• ininthe
z
thecase
caseofofallallother
otherforeign
foreignprivate
privateissuers,
issuers,120
120days
daysafter
afterthe
theend
end of
of the
the fiscal
fiscal year.
year.
Revisions to
to Item 17 Financial Statement Requirements Relating to Reporting
Reporting Segments.
Segments.
Item 17 of Form 20-F contains a set of requirements with which foreign private issuers may comply
when filing an annual report or a registration statement under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934
"Exchange Act”).
Act"). Item
(the “Exchange
Item 17's
17’s requirements
requirements are
are less
less onerous
onerous in
in some
some respects
respects than
than Item
Item 18,
18,
which sets forth the requirements that apply in many instances to a registration statement filed under
"Securities Act”).
Act"). Instruction
the Securities Act of 1933 (the “Securities
Instruction 33 to
to Item
Item 17
17 currently
currently exempts
exempts certain
foreign private issuers that file financial statements prepared in accordance with U.S. GAAP from the
provide segmented
segmented disclosure.[1]
disclosure.jjJ The
requirement to provide
The proposed
proposed amendments
amendments will
will eliminate this
exemption.
exemption.
Going Private
Private Transactions.
Transactions.InInMarch
March2007,
2007,the
theSEC
SECamended
amendedits
itsrules
rulesto
to liberalize
liberalize the
the ability of
foreign
privateissuers
issuerstotoderegister
deregister
their
securities
under
Exchange
foreign private
their
securities
under
the the
Exchange
Act.[2] Under the proposed
Act.j21
amendments, Exchange Act Rule 13e-3, which relates to "going
“going private"
private” transactions, would be

amended to reference these deregistration
deregistration rules.
rules.
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Additional Potential
Potential Reporting
Reporting Requirements
Requirements
Additional
In connection with these amendments, the SEC will be seeking public comment
comment about
about potential
potential
additional amendments.
amendments.

• Form
z
Form20-F:
20-F:whether
whethertotoamend
amendForm
Form20-F
20-Ftotorequire
requiredisclosure
disclosureininannual
annual reports
reports about:
about:
o any
{
anychanges
changesininand
anddisagreements
disagreementswith
withthe
the issuer's
issuer’s certifying
certifying accountant[3];
accountant[3];
o the
{
thefees,
fees,payments
paymentsand
andother
othercharges
chargesrelating
relatingto
toAmerican
American Depositary
Depositary Receipts;
Receipts;
o certain
{
certaincorporate
corporategovernance
governance matters;
matters; and
o information
{
informationabout
aboutmaterial
materialcompleted
completed acquisitions.
acquisitions.
• U.S.
z
U.S.GAAP
GAAPreconciliation:
reconciliation:whether
whethertotoeliminate
eliminatethe
theavailability
availability of
of the
the limited
limited U.S.
U.S. GAAP
GAAP
reconciliation option that is contained in Item
Item 17(c)
17(c) of
of Form
Form 20-F.
20-F.

Proposed Elimination of Paper Filings for Certain Private Issuers
Rule 12g3-2(b) under the Exchange Act provides an exemption from registration for foreign private
issuers that would otherwise be required to register because their number of U.S. shareholders
exceeds certain thresholds. For
For these
these companies,
companies, compliance
compliance with
with Rule
Rule 12g3-2
12g3-2 prevents
prevents them
them from
being required to follow the SEC’s
SEC's reporting requirements for publicly-traded companies, including
the Sarbanes-Oxley
Sarbanes-Oxley Act.
Act. However,
many of the onerous provisions of the
However, many
many of these companies
have shares that trade in the U.S. over-the-counter market, and accordingly, their business and
financial results are of interest to some U.S.
U.S. investors.
investors.
Currently, in order to obtain this exemption, a foreign private issuer must initially submit written
written
materials to the SEC, including paper copies of its non-U.S. disclosure documents, and information
in the
the U.S.
U.S. Thereafter,
as to the number of its shareholders in
Thereafter, under
under paragraph
paragraph (b)(1) of the Rule, the
issuer must submit written materials to the SEC on an ongoing
ongoing basis.
basis.
The proposed amendments would eliminate the paper submission requirements by automatically
granting the Rule 12g3-2(b) exemption to a foreign private issuer that meets specified
specified conditions,
conditions,
and which would require the issuer to electronically publish in English specified non-U.S. disclosure
documents. [4]
documents.[4]

Obtaining the
Obtaining
theExemption.
Exemption.Under
Underthe
theproposed
proposedrules,
rules,ininorder
ordertotoinitially
initiallyobtain
obtainthe
theexemption:
exemption:
• the
z
theissuer
issuermust
mustnot
nothave
haveany
anyExchange
ExchangeAct
Actreporting
reportingobligations
obligations under
under Section
Section 13(a)
13(a)

15 (d) (securities that have
have been
been offered
ofered under
(generally, listed securities) or Section 15(d)
under a
Securities Act registration statement);
• the
z
theissuer
issuermust
mustmaintain
maintainaalisting
listingofofthe
therelevant
relevantsecurities
securitieson
on one
one or
or more
more stock
stock exchanges
exchanges
in one or two foreign jurisdictions that comprise its primary trading market[5];
market[ ;
• the
z
theU.S.
U.S.trading
tradingvolume
volumefor
forthe
thesecurities
securitiesmust
mustbe
beno
nogreater
greater than
than 20%
20% of
of its
its worldwide
worldwide
trading volume for its most recently completed fiscal year (or the issuer must be claiming the
Rule 12g3-2(b) exemption in connection with its deregistration under Exchange Act Rule
12h-6[6]); and
• the
z
theissuer
issuermust
mustpublish
publishspecified
specifiednon-U.S.
non-U.S.disclosure
disclosuredocuments
documents in
in English
English on its Internet
website or through another generally available electronic information delivery system in its
primary trading market[7] (unless claiming the exemption in connection with, or recently
following, its deregistration).
deregistration).

Under the current rules, any foreign company can qualify for the exemption. However, under the
proposal, some foreign companies will not be able to satisfy the requirements because they exceed
the threshold trading volume. Similarly,
Similarly, aa foreign
foreign issuer
issuer that
that is
is not
not listed
listed on a stock exchange
qualify for
for this
this exemption.
exemption. These
outside the U.S. will be unable to qualify
These companies
companies will not be able to
even ifif they
they have
have never
never offered
ofered securities
escape the registration requirements, even
securities in the U.S., and/or
have minimal
minimalcontact
contactwith
withthe
theU.S.[8]
U.S.[j
have

Maintaining the
proposed,
Maintaining
theExemption.
Exemption.AsAs
proposed,ininorder
ordertotomaintain
maintainthe
theexemption,
exemption,the
theissuer
issuer must:
must:
• electronically
z
electronicallypublish
publishspecified
specifiednon-U.S.
non-U.S.disclosure
disclosuredocuments
documentsin
in English
English on
on an
an ongoing
ongoing
basis;

• maintain
z
maintainitsitsforeign
foreignstock
stockexchange
exchange listing;
listing;
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• continue
z
continuetotomeet
meetthe
thetrading
tradingvolume
volumerequirement
requirementfor
forits
itsmost
most recently
recently completed
completed year

other
than the year in which it first claims the exemption; and
• not
z
nototherwise
otherwiseincur
incurany
anyExchange
ExchangeAct
Actreporting
reportingobligations,
obligations,such
such as
as through
through aa registered
registered
ofering in
offering
in the
the U.S.
U.S.
Transitional Periods.
Transitional
Periods.The
Theproposed
proposedrule
ruleisissubject
subjectto
totransitional
transitional periods
periods for:
for:
• issuers
z
issuersthat
thatcurrently
currentlysatisfy
satisfythe
theexemption,
exemption,but
butcould
couldlose
loseitit due
due to
to the
the new
new trading
trading volume
threshold; and

• issuers
z
issuerstotocontinue
continuetotosubmit
submitpaper
paperdocuments,
documents,until
untilthey
they develop
develop their
their own
own electronic
electronic
publishing capabilities.
capabilities.

*

*

*

The public may submit their comments to the SEC for a period of 60 days, which
which will
will end
end in
in
approximately the third week of April
April 2008.
2008.

Footnotes:
Footnotes:
[1] This exemption applies to foreign private issuers that prepare their financial statements
statements in
in
accordance with U.S. GAAP, and which provide the limited information relating to segments required
by Items 4.B.1 and 4.B.2 of Form
Form 20-F.
20-F.
[2] Our firm’s
firm's summary of these rules may
may be
be found
found at:
at:
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/bulletins/1 11 19.html
http://www.mofo.com/news/updates/bulletins/11119.html

[J The
[3]
Theanalogous
analogousrequirements
requirementsfor
forU.S.
U.S. issuers
issuers may
may be
be found
found in
in Item
Item 304
304 of
of Regulation
Regulation S-K.
S-K.

(41AAcopy
copyofofthe
theSEC’s
SEC'sproposed
proposedrules
rulesforfor
Rule
12g3-2
may
found
[4]
Rule
12g3-2
may
bebe
found
at
http://www. sec.gov/rules/proposed/2008/34-57350.pdf.
http://www.sec.gov/rules/proposed/2008/34-57350.pdf.
at
“primary trading market"
market” refers to one or two foreign
foreign
[5] For purposes of this requirement, "primary
issuer's last fiscal year in which at least 55% of the trading of the relevant
jurisdictions during the issuer’s
class of securities took place. IfIf aa foreign
foreign private
private issuer
issuer aggregates
aggregates the trading of its subject class of
securities in two foreign jurisdictions for the purposes of this requirement, the trading for the issuer's
issuer’s
securities in at least one of the two foreign jurisdictions must be larger than the trading in the U.S. for
the same class of securities.
securities.

Ill See
[6]
See note
note 2 above.
above.
issuer's annual report
[7] At a minimum, the SEC would require posting of English translations of the issuer’s
and interim reports, press releases, and all other communications and documents distributed directly
to the relevant class of securities.
securities.

[8] In light of this arguably harsh result, the SEC has requested comments from the public as to
whether the amendments should include a "grandfather"
“grandfather” provision that would permit issuers who
currently comply with this exemption, but would exceed this new threshold, to continue to be exempt
from registration, if it complies with all the other conditions.
conditions. Alternatively,
Alternatively, the
the SEC
SEC is
is considering
extending the length of the transition period described in the
the next
next section.
section.
ur voni -- _- N
-oers:er

